
CUSTOM FASHION EXPERIENCE



AS SEEN ON AMERICA’S GOT TALENT 
Season 16 Episode 5 - 2021

Melodie had the opportunity to perform on the “Biggest Stage In The World“.
She showcased her scissoring skills by transforming an oversized tshirt into a cute dress 

on fashion icon and celebrity judge, Heidi Klum.

The performance was next level! 
She had only 2 minutes to execute the design and was wearing roller skates!



OPTION 1: SNIPTEASE PERFORMANCE
Have Melodie performing complimentary live snips on your guests or artists. 

Rollerskating performances available by special request.
She is not only a cutting wizard but a content creating master. 

The timelapses that show her artistic process have been known to go viral on social media!

Depending on the complexity of the cuts, she can complete an astonishing 3-7 in an hour! 

 



SLICEDTRIANGLEBRAID LADDER 

SLICED CAP MUSCLE TANK

SCOOP V NECK CHUNK SASS

OPTION 2: 
QUICK AND QUANTITY

Have the SnipTease crew to cut in a fun 
production line!

(2 - 4 artists)

Guests can drop off their merch to be cut 
while they enjoy the festival.

They will choose from select menu of 
styles similar to the options on the right. 
We have many more options but have 

found great success and speed with these 
styles!

Once their order is complete- they will 
receive a text message and can come pick 

up their custom cut shirt!

OPTION 3: ALL OF IT
A complete activation of live and custom 

production snips!



ABOUT THE ARTIST
SnipTease is an eccentric experience with utility.

The performance has a product... a suprising souvenir!

Melodie Blaize is the lead artist and owner of SnipTease!

With only scissors, Melodie cuts and styles a basic t-shirt until 
it is a flattering and stylish top. 

She has been creating wearable art and custom shirts since 
2009 and shows no signs of slowing.

You can tell that she is passionate about her work by the 
way she dances while she snips and keeps her scissors on 

beat, cutting to the music.

Melodie is commited to creating positive and engaging 
encounters with each and every guest. 

The focus of the SnipTease experience is to help people of all 
sizes and genders feel more comfortable and stylish in their 

t-shirt so they wear it with pride!

SnipTease creations are intricate but durable! They withstand 
the test of time and countless rounds in the washing machine.



CONTACT FOR RATES
954.648.4220

info@snipteaseclothing.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
TIK TOK - 250K+

INSTAGRAM - 30K+
TELEVISION

AMERICA’S GOT TALENT 2021
DECO DRIVE AUG 2021

VIRAL MEDIA OUTLETS
LADBIBLE

VT
BORED PANDA STUDIOS

ARTICLES
FORBES.COM JULY 2021

PURSUITIST.COM SEPT 2021
SUN SENTINEL 2015

A FEW OF OUR CLIENTS
MUSIC FESTIVALS

LIVE NATION 
ELECTRIC FOREST 
KAABOO FESTIVAL  
TORTUGA FESTIVAL

JOSHUA TREE MUSIC FEST
WATERSHED FESTIVAL

BLACKTHORN PRODUCTIONS

CORPORATE
LOREAL
PUMA

NEXT LEVEL APPAREL
BEDHEAD BY TIGI

 WARRIOR WITHIN DESIGNS
PUMA 

W HOTEL

mailto:info%40snipteaseclothing.com%20?subject=Fest%20Deck
https://www.tiktok.com/@sniptease?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sniptease/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5E3bTLCmNU
https://wsvn.com/entertainment/w-fort-lauderdale-offering-hotel-guests-cut-up-shirts-courtesy-of-snip-tease-designer-melodie-blaize/
https://www.facebook.com/LADbible/videos/974175626713121
https://www.facebook.com/VT/videos/916351895627158
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3649571545145864
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brandonschultz/2021/05/07/this-top-south-florida-hotel-offers-private-concerts-custom-clothing-and-pop-art-portraits-in-your-suite/?sh=e6cc56f358f6
https://pursuitist.com/w-fort-lauderdale-snip-tease/
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/entertainment/theater-and-arts/sf-sniptease-fame-summer-series-spazio-20150630-story.html

